Three Simple Steps to Earn Your
Novice Trick Dog Title:
1. Teach your dog 15 tricks from the list.
Need help? Join a free Facebook Spark
Team (coached by a certified instructor).

2. Show your tricks to a Certified Trick Dog
Instructor (CTDI).
Demonstrate tricks in-person, or by video
submission to a Facebook Spark Team.

3. Pay/submit your application.

Earn your title:

Novice
Trick Dog

Online Courses

See video and descriptions of every trick in
our free “Trick Descriptions”
online course. Want more?
We’ve got everything from
bite-sized trick minicourses to full academic
curricula.
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Upon demonstrated ability to train and perform tricks;
and in recognition of their commitment of time and energy;
Do More With Your Dog!® proudly awards upon this team the official title of

Novice Trick Dog
on December 25, 2020

Minnie Alvarez
Certified Trick Dog Instructor

Kyra Sundance, CEO
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Step-by-Step books to teach tricks

101 acti

vities for you and your Dog!

Quick & Creative
Activities for the
Busy Dog
Owner

101 Ways to

10-Minute GaMeS are the
HiGHliGHt of your DoG’S Day!
Short, fun sessions are ideal for a dog, especially when

Do More With Your Dog!® is the global sanctioning and
governing body for the sport of Dog Tricks. Trick titles are
awarded worldwide and recognized by kennel clubs.

out of training. Tips and equipment suggestions answer your questions.

www.quarrybooks.com

following directions

86

Simple Learning

Games!

10 minutes to success! Games are straightforward and
simple enough that your dog can achieve success within ten minutes!

Kyra Sundance is a world-acclaimed stunt dog show performer,
internationally best-selling author, and host of award-winning DVDs. She
and her dogs have performed on The Tonight Show, Ellen, and for the
King of Morocco. Kyra is nationally ranked in competitive dog sports and
a set trainer for movie dogs. As a lecturer on positive training methods,
her enthusiasm inspires and teaches audiences worldwide to develop
fun and rewarding relationships with their dogs!

Positive techniques develoPed
by world-renowned trainer

Kyra Sundance
best-selling author of

101 Dog Tricks

ISBN-13: 978-1-59253-730-3

$17.99 US
£12.99 UK
$19.99 CAN

kyra Sundance

World-renoWned dog trainer
author
of 101 Dog Tricks
www.quarrybooks.com
EAN

UPC

ISBN-13: 978-1-59253-642-9
ISBN-10: 1-59253-642-5

EAN

UPC

Dog

$19.99 US
£12.99 UK
$21.99 CAN

confidence

environment where your dog is an eager and willing participant.

steP-by-steP instRuctions and photos take the guesswork
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coordination

Positive ReinfoRcement methods foster an anxiety-free

kyra Sundance

With Your

Kyra Sundance is a world-acclaimed stunt dog show
performer, dog trainer, internationally bestselling author, and
host of award-winning DVDs. She and her dogs have performed
on The Tonight Show, Ellen, and for the King of Morocco.
Kyra is nationally ranked in competitive dog sports; training
in many of the activities in this book. Kyra lectures on
positive training methods, where her enthusiasm has
inspired countless dog lovers to get out there
and do more with their dogs!

strength

Kyra Sundance

Do More

Mental focus

Do More with Your Dog!

Motivation to exercise and to get out of your
comfort zone is always a struggle, but dogs have
a way of making the activities we share with
them more fun. Breathtaking photos and
easy-to-reaD Descriptions will inspire you to
embark on new adventures with your dog. And
each activity’s “hoW to get starteD” section
will give you the skills to do it!

behaviors. This special time with his owner will be the
highlight of his day!

10-Minute Dog Training Games

101 Ways to

end with success!
Each
10-minute
will boost
Make Your Dog athey
SuperDog
with
SportS
• game
gaMeS
•
your dog’schallengeS
intelligence as his •
brain
is challenged
with new
exerciSeS • trickS • Mental
craftS
• BonDing

DoMoreWithYourDog.com
(661) 942-2429
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INSTRUCTIONS: Earn your NTD title by performing 15 tricks for

a Certified Trick Dog Instructor, live or via video. Find a CTDI on
domorewithyourdog.com. For the Novice title, tricks do not have to be
perfect. Do not physically manipulate the dog into a trick. Treats and toys
may be used as a lure, but on no more than 50% of the tricks. Advanced
and Expert tricks count as two tricks.

Ready for more? Earn your Novice Masters
(NTD-M) title with 30 Novice tricks.
This is a partial list of available tricks. See the
full list with video and descriptions of each
trick at: Learn.DoMoreWithYourDog.com
HANDLER & DOG INFO:
Handler:__________________________________________________
Dog’s Full or Registered Name:__________________________________
________________________________________________________
Dog’s Call Name: ___________________________________________
Breed: ___________________________________________________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:______________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________
Date the last trick was performed:_______________________________

2-on/2-off
back up in a chute (5 ft/ 1.5 m)
balance beam
balance cookie on nose
bang game (smack a board)
bar jump
bow under a magic square
catch a toy in mid-air
cavalettis in an arc
come
crawl (5 crawl steps)
down
drop it
fetch (bring it near me)
find the hidden treats
flying disc (rolling on ground)
focus (hold eye contact 6 sec.)
hand signals (3 behaviors)
hide and seek (find me)
hoop jump
jump for joy (jump straight up)
jump over my knee
kennel up (send to crate)
kisses

leave it (10 sec)
loose leash walking (30 ft/ 9 m)
memory game (3 baskets)
muffin tin game
paws up on an object
pedestal (send from 3 ft/ 1 m)
peekaboo (between my legs)
platform jump (2 platforms)
rainbow ladder (trot through)
ring a bell to go outside
roll out a carpet with nose
sit
speak (bark on cue)
spin circles
stacking (for conformation)
stand
stay (6 ft/ 2 m, 10 sec)
target disc (nose-touch disc)
target stick (nose-touch stick)
touch my hand (nose-touch)
tunnel
wall stand (front paws on wall)
which hand holds the treat?
wobble board

Intermediate, Advanced, and Expert tricks can also count toward your
Novice title. Below is a partial list of some of those tricks. Advanced and
Expert tricks count as 2 tricks toward your Novice title.

INTERMEDIATE TRICKS

2-on/2-off peanut
A-frame
balance on a block
barrel racing (go around)
jump thru paper-covered hoop
carry my bag
close the door
crawl tunnel
fetch-to-hand
figure-8s through my legs
flying disc (catch in air)
hand signals (6 behaviors)
hold object in mouth (5 sec.)
jump through my circled arms

leg weave
mail carrier (take note to person)
peekaboo (while I walk)
pick a playing card
platform jump with hoop
pull on a rope
roll over
side-step drill (magic square)
shake hands
shell game (nose at correct cup)
sit pretty / beg
soccer (push a ball)
stay (out-of-sight stay, 20 sec)
target mark (go to mark)

ADVANCED TRICKS

CTDI WITNESS:

Your CTDI or Facebook Spark team
Please have a staff CTDI witness my video (USD$10 additional fee)
SUBMIT APPLICATION:

Online: DoMoreWithYourDog.com
Do More
With Your ®
Mail:		 Do More With Your Dog!®
		 44503 16th Street West, Suite 101
		 Lancaster, CA 93534
Fax:		 (206) 600-6852
Tel: (661) 942-2429
Email:		 application@domorewithyourdog.com

Dog

APPLICATION FEE: USD$22 (certificate, ribbon options online, plus shipping)
August 2021

DoMoreWithYourDog.com
NOVICE TRICKS

Credit Card or PayPal: domorewithyourdog.com
Check (U.S. only): payable to: Do More With Your Dog!

(Each advanced trick counts as 2 tricks)
back up (5 ft/ 1.5 m)
play dead
bark the answer (2+2=bark)
play the piano
bow
say your prayers
broad jump
side (swing to my left side)
counter (go opposite treibball)
side-step drill (fr. paws on a ball)
distance work (3 tricks, 10ft/3m)
skateboard (front paws only)
double hoop circle
spin circle on a small block
footsies (paws on my feet)
tap light / desk bell / easy button
head down (chin rest)
teeter-totter
heel at left side, automatic sit
tidy up toys (into open box)
hug a toy
treibball (push ball toward you)
mailbox: open lid, fetch mail
wave
place (circle to my left side)
wipe your paws (dig at doormat)

EXPERT TRICKS

(Each expert trick counts as 2 tricks)
back up on stairs
cover your eyes
balance beam: double rails
footsies (while walking)
barrel roll (2 paws rolling it)
kennel up (open, go in, close)
basketball
nose work box search
chess
ring toss
climb a ladder
weave poles

